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FARNIENTE

FARNIENTE , 3 BEDROOMS , 2.5 BATHROOMS
PRICE : $635,000 USD

OVERVIEW

The northern reaches of Nevis offer some of the wilder, less developed spaces on the island. Here, views
reach across open fields – wild with long grasses, splashes of flamboyants and scattered palms dotting the
landscape – and down towards the deep blues where the Caribbean meets the Atlantic. The nearby
beaches are quieter than those on the popular western shores, splashed bright pink with the insides of
washed up conch shells and at times home to nesting turtles. Farniente, or ‘carefree’, is in an appropriate
corner of Nevis for its name.
Caribbean traditions have been embraced in a home that features characteristic gingerbread stylings and
a partial cladding of shingles. A bright blue pool sits in tropical gardens, the pinks and reds and oranges of
the plants the perfect addition to a landscape dominated by green fields and blue seas and skies. Thought
and care have been put into all the stylings, with a kitchen sink that looks out to sea and white, light and
open cabinets.
And this is a theme that continues throughout the house: nature has been the inspiration for, and is indeed
the primary source of, the splashes of colour. A frangipani tree rustles just outside the bathroom window –
surely the perfect scented shower experience – and wide double doors mean the bedrooms look directly
out to the garden and beyond. On the whole the walls and ceiling and white and crisp, but the colours that
have been included – a gorgeous ochre or a gentle sea-foam green – perfectly anticipate the outside
world.
Two courtyards have been created to establish a gentle, cooling airflow, one by the living room and
another by the guest and master bedrooms. These are generously sized spaces flowing from one to the
other. There’s also a third bedroom nestled on the ground floor along with a half bathroom and outside

shower: it is ideal for development into an office, or perhaps as a studio for a budding artist. This is a home
that is ready to be moved into.
The block and wood construction in 0.5 acres of gardens is the right choice for this part of the world,
creating a solid, safe space in a wild hideout. Farniente has the perfect vantage point for both sunrises and
sunsets, the only other rhythms of the day provided by the handful of prop planes that land at the nearby
Nevis Airport. The new owners can expect privacy and peace as an integral aspect of this home: you may
be at the farthest point on the island from the bustle of Charlestown but it is still barely more than a ten
minute drive away.
For a limited time you say 10% on the purchase of this home, Buyer's Guide. Also, this property qualifies
for Citizenship by Investment through the private home scheme.

AMENITIES

• Ceiling Fans

• Near Golf Course

• Outdoor Shower

SALE DESCRIPTION

Inspired by the Talbot House (no longer standing in Upper Jessups) designed by Taft Architects and the
Evelyn house behind Best Buy in Charlestown. The home is traditionally Nevisian with all modern
amenities. Conceptualized by the owners and designed by local Architect Glanville Bowrin.
The house sits on ½ securely fenced acre just above the Mt Nevis Hotel and across from Cat Ghaut golf
course. Avocado, Soursop, Mango, Tamarind, Banana, Plantain and Lime all grow in the gardens. The
house and yard are attractive landscaped. There is a 12x20 foot constant depth, tiled pool running a
Caribbean Pure system.
All doors and ‘windows’ are mahogany, built on Nevis by Island Molding. Hinges, door handles, locks and
bolts are heavy duty, high grade stainless steel. There are only 6 traditional windows in the house. Those
are hurricane resistant.
The kitchen is large and well equipped with a gas Dacor SS cooktop, Las Brisas SS range hood, electric
Frigidaire SS oven, double bowl Blanco sink and custom cabinetry.
CONTRACTOR: Jasper Stapleton
YEAR BUILT: 2012
POOL SIZE: 25’ X 12’
CONSTRUCTTION MATERIALS: Block & steel with galvanize roof. Master, guest bedroom & kitchen built
from wood with concrete shingles on exterior.
LOT SIZE: 0.5 acre
CISTERN: 10,000 gallons plus government watere
SQUARE FEET: Approx. 2,600 excluding the front and lower porches

LOCATION INFORMATION

New Castle, Nevis

GALLERY

